Abstract-A reverse driving control method for hydrostatic double-drum vibratory rollers is devised in this paper. Based on the analysis of dynamic characteristics of stopping process, the relationship equation between engine speed and pump displacement is established. To restrict the peak value of engine overspeed within the allowable region, an offline parameter determination approach complied with the requirements of average stopping deceleration is developed. The online control method using the selected parameter is presented. Approaches are derived to determine the two key parameters of the control methods, i.e., the critical deceleration value and the coefficient of relationship equation of the engine friction torque and the engine speed. The control method can also be applied to one type of hydrostatic machinery with their engine throttle position unchangeable in stopping process in addition to the doubledrum vibratory roller.
I. INTRODUCTION
For the mobile machinery driven by closed loop hydrostatic system, the power passing path is enginepump-motor-wheel in traveling or working situation. However, in the case of decelerating or stopping, if the decreasing of pump displacement is too quick, the motor will act as a pump and the pump will act as a motor under the inertia force. This situation is called reverse driving.
When reverse driving happens the power passing path reverses to wheel-motor-pump-engine. Negative load is brought to the engine and make it overspeed. The kinetic energy is absorbed mainly by the engine in the form of friction torque and dissipated as heat finally.
Reverse driving is an intrinsic property for closed loop system, which enables the system's natural braking ability. Nevertheless, for the energy transmitted inversely in the reverse driving process, the function of pump and motor will exchange with each other, which may lead to overspeed of both pump and engine. As the reverse driving power increases, the enhanced overspeed energy may cause huge damages to both the engine and pump. At the same time, frequent appearance of peak pressure and opening actions of relief valve caused by reverse driving energy will increase the hydraulic oil temperature.
Closed loop hydrostatic driving systems are broadly applied in modern double-drum vibratory rollers. For this machine, reverse driving may appear in some cases of traveling or construction. One common case is that the pump displacement is regulated to zero in a very short time from a big initial value, e.g., the emergency brake button is operated or the engine throttle is relieved suddenly. Another case is that the machine travels downhill continuously.
The possible damages to double-drum vibratory roller are as follows:
(1) The reverse driving energy makes the engine and the pump connected overspeed and shortens their lives. (2) For the pump displacement is regulated to zero in a short time, the hydraulic system peak pressure appears frequently and the relief valve opens frequently, which will lessen the system efficiency. (3) In the stopping process, the two steel wheels may be locked by reverse driving torque, and the compacted material will be pushed to form bumps or shapes like fish backbone, which will affect the compacting quality. Recently, more attentions were drawn to the harmfulness of reverse driving, but the theoretical achievements still lack. A comprehensive study and efficient methods are needed to improve the stopping performance of hydrostatic machines.
In practice, in order to lessen the damages of reverse driving, some simple measures are taken as a temporary solution, such as regulating the pump displacement slowly, or setting the motor displacement to a small value in stopping process.
The application of these measures often lack theoretical instructions. For the first measure, the regulation amount of pump displacement is only determined by repeated tests of the machine, while the second one is to sacrifice the stopping distance to reduce the negative influences of reverse driving. Both of these methods lack generality so that the effect is not ideal.
Utilizing the control method to lessen the negative affect brought by reverse driving is one of the possible methods. Satisfactory results will be achieved at minimum cost using such methods. As in [1] , a reverse driving control method is devised based on the ideal engine speed curve design, which is a try to solve the reverse driving problem of double-drum vibratory roller by automatic control techniques.
In this paper, the reverse driving control method for double-drum vibratory roller is devised on the basis of parameter regulation of transmission system. This method is also applicable for one type of hydrostatic mobile machinery of which the engine throttle position unchangeable in stopping process, such as a hydraulic asphalt paver.
II. THE APPEARANCE OF REVERSE DRIVING
Through traveling tests of double-drum vibratory roller, the appearance of reverse driving can be recorded by the parameter changing process. Fig. 1 to Fig. 5 show the changes of a group of parameters of a double-drum vibratory roller in its stopping process.
The engine speed change is shown in Fig. 1 , it can be seen from which that the engine overspeed exceeds by about 15 percent of the allowable value. Fig. 2 to Fig. 4 show the inlet, outlet and difference pressure of pump, respectively. The negative pressure implies the passing path of reverse driving energy. Fig. 5 shows the velocity of the machine. The stopping deceleration can be calculated from the velocity.
III. PRINCIPLE OF REVERSE DRIVING CONTROL
In reverse driving process, an inverse torque is built on the motor preventing the machine to move. Although such braking ability is one of the advantages of closed loop system, the negative affect may prevail if reverse driving becomes severe and the engine speed driven exceeds the design limit.
The purpose of reverse driving process control is to ensure the engine speed not to exceed the limit. Due to the requirement of stopping distance, it is impractical only to lengthen the releasing time of reverse driving energy. The energy must be dissipated in specified time while the engine overspeed is controlled within permission. Hence, if the pump displacement control law can be designed to get an ideal engine speed curve, the engine speed will increase to an allowable peak value and then reduce to a steady value. In this control process, the average stopping deceleration needs to be large enough to meet the requirement of stopping distance. By using this method our goal of stopping the machine steadily and quickly can be achieved.
The principle of reverse driving control is shown in Fig.  6 . The engine speed plots without control and with control are shown by curve 1 and OABC, respectively. From plot 1 we see that the shadow part above lim e n which is the maximum allowable engine speed, is the overspeed region.
Curve OABC is designed as an ideal one by which the engine speed is controlled according to a given process without unallowable overspeed.
In fact, there is no reduction of reverse driving energy. The energy is just absorbed more averagely in the whole stopping process instead of consumed in a short time. If the engine speed can be controlled through the pump displacement regulation, the whole control would be realized. This idea is the essential point of the control method.
IV. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ENGINE SPEED AND PUMP DISPLACEMENT

A. Assumptions
In order to establish the relationship of engine speed and pump displacement, it is necessary to analyze the kinetic and dynamic characteristics of reverse driving process to set up the model. To simplify the modeling process without loss of generality of the analysis result, the following assumptions are imposed.
A1) The engine throttle is unchangeable in the machine stopping process. The engine speed of reverse driving process is denoted by 0 ( ) ( ) e e e n t n n t = +Δ (1) where ( ) e n t is the engine speed(rpm); 0 e n the initial value of engine speed of reverse driving process(rpm);
( ) e n t Δ the increment of engine speed driven by reverse power(rpm).
A2) The friction torque increment of engine is linear with the increment of engine speed driven by reverse power, which is denoted by
where e M Δ is the friction torque increment of engine(Nm); λ is a constant coefficient. A3) The pump is an electro-proportional pump and all the motors are fixed displacement motors.
A4) The double-drum vibratory rollers does NOT slip in reverse driving process.
B. Dynamic Equation of Reverse Driving Process 1) Torque equation for motor shaft output end
By Newton's laws of motion, the torque equation for motor shaft output end may be given by
where ( ) ΣM t is the moment of interia of motor(Nm); 
where μ is the traveling resistance coefficient, which is not equal to the friction coefficient. In fact, it is a synthetical coefficient including the rolling resistance, frictional resistance, and wind frictional resistance. The reverse driving moment is given by
where Δp is the pressure of hydraulic system(Mpa); m q the total motor displacement(ml/r); η mm the mechanical efficiency of motor. Substitute (4), (5) and (6) 
2) Torque equation for engine shaft output end According to the laws of rigid body in rotational motion, the torque equation for engine shaft output end is described by ( 
4) Flow conservation equation
Supposing that the flow remains constant from pump to motor by ignoring the leak of hydraulic system, we have
q t n t q n t .
This is equivalent to
q t n t n t q .
5) Relationship model of engine speed and pump displacement
Substitute (13) into (11), then (11) can be rewritten as 
Considering that the regulating value of pump displacement is linear in time, it can be denoted by 0 0
where 0 q is the initial value of pump displacement when the reverse driving process starting(ml/r); k the decreasing slope of pump displacement.
Substitute (16) into (15) and simplify the result, then it can be obtained that ( ) , respectively, then (17) can be rewritten as
dn t t b c t c n t dt t at a t at a
Equation (18) is the relationship model of engine speed and pump displacement which is the basis of reverse driving control method.
C. Solution to Engine Speed and Pump Displacement Equation Equation (18) is an one-order nonlinear homogeneous differential equation. The standard form of such equation is ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
The solution to (19) has the following form ( )
where we have ( ) ( ) The analytic solution of (18) can be obtained from (20), which illustrates the relationship between engine speed ( ) e n t and pump displacement ( ) p q t , precisely, the relationship between ( ) e n t and the initial displacement 0 q and decreasing slope k . The numerical integration methods may also be used to solve (18) to get the numerical solution.
Through regulating the value of k , an ideal curve of engine speed can be achieved, on which the peak value will not exceed allowable limit. Under this ideal curve, the average stopping deceleration will be controlled no less than its expected value, thus the stopping distance can be guaranteed.
V. THE CRITICAL VALUE OF DECELARATION IN REVERSE DRIVING PROCESS
In the process of reverse driving of the double-drum vibratory roller, besides the problem of engine overspeed, the frequent opening of the relief valve also should be considered. Therefore, it is necessary to differentiate the velocity equation to get the corresponding deceleration equation and determine its maximum value in the stopping process.
If the maximum deceleration remains less than the critical value under the control of engine speed, the system pressure will not exceed the relief valve opening pressure so that valve will not be opened in stopping process. Otherwise, the engine speed curve should be designed again to ensure the relief valve not acting. The approach to determine the critical deceleration is described as follows.
The efficient output torque of motor shaft is given by 
where w k is the converting coefficient. From (10) we can see that
Substitute (22), (23) and (24) into (21), and the effective output torque of a single motor can be obtained as
Note that
From (27) it is shown that the pressure is linear with the deceleration.
Assume that the opening pressure of relief valve is 
Therefore, in the stopping process, only when a < max a , the relief valve may not be opened. This control will reduce the heating costs of the hydraulic system.
It should be stressed that the maximum value of deceleration should be taken as one of the condition to design the engine plot in the control method.
VI. THE APPROACH TO DETERMINE THE PARAMETER OF FRICTION TORQUE EQUATION
Equation (17) is the basis on which the reverse driving control method is devised. All the parameters of (17) could be obtained directly or computed for an actual machine to be controlled. Comparatively, it seems difficult to get the value of λ in engine speed equation (2) only by theoretical analysis.
For this reason some traveling tests can be made to help establishing the approximate equation of engine friction torque and engine speed, i.e., determining the value of λ .
Combine (1), (2), (7), (8) and (10) Consider a group of reverse driving test data and separate the data section with overspeed from the whole process. Get the equations of traveling velocity ( ) v t and engine speed ( ) e n t by data fitting, and substitute them into (29), then the value of λ can be determined by solving (29). Table I . shows the test data of the reverse driving process in one traveling test of a double-drum vibratory roller. Using the test data and the approach above the curve of the engine friction torque with engine speed is obtained as shown in Fig. 7 . Ignore the first nonlinear region of the curve, it can be calculated from the linear region that λ =2.2 
VII. CONTROL METHOD OF REVERSE DRIVING PROCESS
A. Offline Searching Algorithom for Pump Control Parameter
In section IV, the equation relating the engine speed to pump displacement has been derived as (17). The key control parameter in (17) is the decreasing slope k of pump displacement. The k satisfying the control requirements can be searched by an offline algorithm. The flow diagram of the algorithm is shown in Fig. 8 .
It should be noted that if a k meets the overspeed requirement but doesn't achieve the average deceleration requirement, it is pointless to reduce k anymore. In this case, the only way is to make a piecewise linearization of the control for pump displacement, such that an optimal k meets the control requirements of each linear region can be calculated.
Using the selected k as the decreasing slope of pump displacement in the online control process, the engine speed will follow the ideal curve.
It should be noted that sometimes a single k can not meet the requirements so there may be several values of k to compose a piecewise-linearized curve. 
B. Online Control Algorithom for Pump Control
In the actual control process, since the initial pump displacement is changeable with the operating joystick, the initial displacement 0 q needs to be computed in real time according to the joystick position value which has been divided into n sections so as to be processed more quickly.
Furthermore, we need to create a The first column of table II is the joystick position x which determines the initial value of pump in stopping process. The second column represents the initial pump displacement 0 q corresponding to the joystick position. The decreasing slope k is shown in column 3.
In online control, get the sampled value 0 q and find the corresponding slope k or several ks in table II. Then control the pump displacement by the parameters found.
The flow diagram of online control algorithm is shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 . The flow diagram of online control algorithm
C. An Example of the Control Method
An example is given to illustrate the reverse driving control method as shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . Fig. 10 gives the piecewise-linearized curve of pump displacement, and Fig. 11 gives the engine speed curve meeting the overspeed requirements.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Reverse driving is a complicated process of energy transmission, involving transforms and interactions of various parameters of both engine and hydraulic system. Furthermore, the machine itself has specific requirements of dynamic property. Therefore, to solve reverse driving problems comprehensively and systematically, further research and exploration are necessary.
In this paper, the reverse driving control method for one type of hydrostatic mobile machinery is devised under quite general broad assumption conditions. For further research, more assumptions can be relaxed as described in the following.
(1) The relationship between friction torque increment of engine and engine speed could be nonlinear, which could be obtained by testing and curve fitting. Recently, closed loop hydrostatic circuit are used as traveling driving system in more and more construction machinery such as bulldozers and motor graders, and also in some heavy transportation trucks, for which the complexity of reverse driving problem will increase and the control method should be improved correspondingly.
As one of the bottleneck problems, the problem of reverse driving must to be solved to improve the whole performance of the machines, especially for those with high speed. In this sense, much research is still required to find out better solutions to problems of reverse driving.
